Start Fresh in 2020

Do you have a stash of library books from years ago stuffed into the back of your closet? Or maybe you checked out a stack of movies, brought them back a week late, and just couldn’t face the overdue fines that racked up while you weren’t paying attention.

Please don’t let those things keep you from the Library! Now is your chance to start fresh, with no late fines on your account and no judgment from us. Simply bring your overdue (or presumed lost) items back to the library, and the slate will be wiped clean. Already brought them back? We’ll clear those charges, too.

Every year, we bring you Fine Forgiveness February so that you can start the year off right at BCPL. Throughout the month of February, no new charges will be accrued on overdue items as long as they are returned in before 5:00 PM on Saturday, February 29th! We hope this will alleviate some of the worry that may occur throughout the month due to winter weather and road hazards.

Even better, we will also waive any pre-existing fines on your account as long as the items are returned by the end of business on February 29th. It doesn’t matter if the items were returned late two years ago or if you are just now bringing them back to the library. If you have overdue items or fines already charged to your account, we WANT to forgive them!

So bring all those long overdue items back to your favorite BCPL location, stop by the circulation desk, and request that your fines be waived. As long as your items are returned—no matter how long you’ve had them!—we’ll clear your account.

2019: BCPL by the Numbers

Numbers and statistics can be really boring. But numbers can also be essential to evaluating progress, identifying service gaps, and planning for the future.

Take the upcoming US census. The population of Bullitt County was underreported in the last census, which translated to fewer services and less money than we might have received. (So be sure to report your household information this year!) Census accuracy is essential to determining government funding and the quality and amount of services our library can provide to the community.

Numbers can also help dispel misinformation or inaccurate beliefs. Consider the commonly held opinion that in our digital age libraries are dusty, empty book repositories that are no longer needed. When we reviewed the numbers from 2019, we discovered that library visits are actually WAY up. Between now and 2015, BCPL has seen a 37.7% spike in visits, with a whopping 370,130 visits in 2019 alone. The number of programs, checkouts, and other measurements have been steadily growing too. WOW!

Of course, the numbers don’t tell the whole story either. That’s where feedback and stories from our patrons come in. Together, numbers and stories prove that libraries are essential to the community and help to create a richer picture of what we’re doing right, what we might do better, and what we should concentrate on as we make plans for 2020 and beyond.
From the Director

Say It Again, Joe

Well it’s (nearly) Groundhog Day… again.

Some people ask me what I like about working at a library. I always include that every day is different and I’m usually doing something new. As fun as that is, sometimes it’s nice to have something that we offer that is routine. Sometimes it feels like déjà vu. I love being able to offer our usual February event, Fine Forgiveness, during which you can clear out your overdue fines by simply visiting one of our branches and talking to one of our clerks.

It’s a repeat performance that’s kind of like Groundhog Day, but the end result is saving money and making the most of an opportunity. Wipe that slate clean and start getting the most out of your library account again!

Again, like Groundhog Day, I have to mention our Nichols branch and how it is so nearly ready for you. This time, though, I also get to tell you to keep an eye on the Bullitt County Public Library website, Facebook page, or the outside of the building.

Those doors might be open to the public before you can say “Ned Ryerson.” We can’t wait for you to see it!

Also, just like in previous years, public library advocates will be heading to Frankfort in February to talk with elected officials and share stories about the services they offer and the impacts that they have on their communities. Bullitt County Public Library wants to thank you for sharing your stories! Continue to let us know about your favorite services that you can’t live without, or tell us about a time that your library made a difference in your life. It helps your officials understand more about what libraries mean to their constituents and it means that we will continue to be able to provide these and other great services to you. We want to make sure your voices are heard! Keep on telling your friends and family members, too; there is something at or available from the library for everyone.

Like last February, more big updates are coming this year from your library. Make sure you don’t forget your booties ‘cause it’s cold out there!

Joe Schweiss, Director
Bullitt County Public Library

DID YOU KNOW…? Library Legislative Day Is February 6th

On Kentucky Library Legislative Day, librarians from all over the state visit with their legislators in Frankfort to concentrate awareness on the important role libraries play in their communities.

Library supporters are asked to wear yellow on that day as the unified color lends strength to the overall voice and message.

I’m playing catch-up by looking up some “Best of” lists from 2019. My list of books to read soon includes:

Furious Hours: Murder, Fraud, and the Last Trial of Harper Lee by Casey Cep

The Gone Dead by Chanelle Benz

The Travelers by Regina Porter

Hours & Locations

Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM (Ridgway only)
Mon.–Thu. 9:00 AM–8:00 PM
Fri. & Sat. 9:00 AM–5:00 PM

Ridgway Memorial (Main Library in Shepherdsville)
127 N. Walnut Street, 543-7675

Hillview 155 Terry Boulevard, 957-5759

Lebanon Junction 11382 S. Preston Highway, 833-4648

Mt. Washington 214 N. Bardstown Road, 538-7560

Thank you for sharing your stories with us!

Stories from our patrons help our elected officials better understand the impact libraries have on their communities.

Visit www.bcplib.org/stories.
Library News

Nichols Construction Update

We’re emptying boxes and filling shelves at our new Nichols Branch Library! Our new staff began on-location training right after Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, and everyone’s starting to feel right at home and so excited for opening day.

There are still a few last-minute details to work out before we can determine an opening date, but an announcement isn’t too far off. Please stay tuned for exciting news on the Library’s website and main Facebook account!

Find the Information You Need with AtoZdatabases

Recently, a patron asked us for help verifying the owner of a property they wanted to rent. The patron wanted to make sure the offer wasn’t a scam.

Marianne, one of our reference gurus at Ridgway Memorial, found the answer with AtoZdatabases. The property owner was legit. As a bonus, Marianne also found names and contact info for the adjacent property owners, in case the patron wanted to learn a little more about the area and neighbors before making a decision.

AtoZdatabases is a premier online reference and research tool providing library cardholders instant, up-to-date information on US businesses and residents, including:

- Background searches and criminal checks.
- Job opportunities.
- Marketing and sales leads.
- Mailing lists.
- Profiles on companies, executives, and healthcare professionals.

Plus, you can try Platinum Search to find or search by historical addresses, attend live training webinars with AtoZ University, or send your own marketing e-mails for free with pre-designed templates for events like family reunions, youth sports, or wedding announcements.

“AtoZdatabases has been a reliable resource every time I have searched it,” said Marianne, “I especially appreciate the user-friendly homepage.”

Important Dates

Friday, February 14th
Valentine’s Day
The Library is open, but we thought some of you might appreciate a reminder anyway! Psst... Don’t forget to check out your blind date book or movie at our Ridgway Memorial or Hillview locations.

Tuesday, February 25th
Board of Trustees Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees will be held at Ridgway Memorial Library at 5:00 PM. Meetings are open to the public.

Thursday, February 27th
Blood Drive @ HILLVIEW
Schedule your donation now, or drop in from 3:00—7:00 PM.

Find YOUR PERFECT MATCH!

FIND YOUR PERFECT MATCH!

Pick up your mystery date at Ridgeway Memorial or Hillview Branch Libraries.

February 1st–15th

Did you know that BCPL offers HOMEBOUND Delivery?

Unable to leave home due to a permanent or temporary condition? No problem; BCPL will come to you!

Learn more at bcpl.org/services/home-delivery or call 502-543-7675 ext. 2552.

Get the Information You Need with AtoZdatabases

www.bcplib.org
Kids’ & Family Events

Toddler Time  Ages 0–2  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Tuesday, 9:30–10:00 AM  
@HILLVIEW | Every Wednesday, 9:30–10:00 AM  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Every Thursday, 9:30–10:00 AM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Friday, 9:30–10:00 AM  
We’ll sing, read stories, and play all while teaching young children early literacy skills and providing a safe space for them to explore.

Storytime  Ages 3–5  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Tuesday, 10:30–11:15 AM  
@HILLVIEW | Every Wednesday, 10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Every Thursday, 10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Friday, 10:30–11:15 AM & 2:30–3:15 PM  
Storytime with Hoopla  Ages 3–5  
@HILLVIEW | Friday, February 7th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday, February 7th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Experience storytime like never before through a magical combination of children’s books and technology.

Holiday Wreaths for Kids  Children of All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 3rd 6:00–7:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Come create your own festive holiday wreath of the month! In February, use lots of love—and hearts—to make a one-of-a-kind paper-heart wreath.

Sensory Stations  Ages 0–4  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, February 4th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Friday, February 14th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday, February 14th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, February 19th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Sensory Stations  Ages 0–4  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, February 11th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Monday, February 17th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Explore your creativity and show off your LEGO-building skills with other LEGO enthusiasts. We’ll provide the LEGO bricks—you provide the imagination!

Valentine Bingo  All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 6th 5:30–7:00 PM  
Valentine Bingo  All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 6th 5:30–7:00 PM  
Join us for a fun evening of bingo, Valentine’s Day style! You might even win a prize you will LOVE.

Valentine Family Storytime  Children of All Ages & Their Families  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Monday, February 10th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, February 12th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, February 12th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Join us to share an evening of stories about love, friendship, and kindness in honor of the upcoming Valentine’s Day. Plus, enjoy some sweet treats and create a love-inspired craft to treasure always.

LEGO Club  Ages 5–11  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, February 11th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Monday, February 17th 6:00–7:00 PM  
LEGO Club  Ages 5–11  
@RIDGEWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, February 11th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Monday, February 17th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Explore your creativity and show off your LEGO-building skills with other LEGO enthusiasts. We’ll provide the LEGO bricks—you provide the imagination!

Homeschool Connect  All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Wednesday, February 12th 10:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Homeschool Connect  All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Wednesday, February 12th 10:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Connect with other members of the homeschool community, share ideas, and enjoy new activities at each monthly session.

Family Movie Night: Abominable  (Rated PG)  All Ages  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:45 PM  
Family Movie Night: Abominable  (Rated PG)  All Ages  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, February 13th 6:00–7:45 PM  
This month, join us for Abominable, an animated feature in which a yeti, a teenage girl, and her friends team up for a magical journey. Pizza and drinks will be provided.

Pinterest Wars: Bounce the Competition  Ages 5–11  
@HILLVIEW | Monday, February 10th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Pinterest Wars: Bounce the Competition  Ages 5–11  
@HILLVIEW | Monday, February 10th 6:00–7:00 PM  
How high will you go in our latest Pinterest craft challenge? Show off your crafty science skills as we create our own bouncy balls. We’ll post the entries on Facebook for votes, and the winner will take home an awesome plasma ball!

Storytime with Hoopla  Ages 3–5  
@HILLVIEW | Friday, February 7th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday, February 7th 11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Experience storytime like never before through a magical combination of children’s books and technology.

Stuffed Animal Sleepover  Children of All Ages  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Friday & Saturday, February 21st & 22nd  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday & Saturday, February 28th & 29th  
Stuffed Animal Sleepover  Children of All Ages  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Friday & Saturday, February 21st & 22nd  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday & Saturday, February 28th & 29th  
Drop your stuffed friend off at the library between 3:00 and 5:00 PM on Friday then come back on Saturday between 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM to meet back up and learn about your friend’s overnight adventures!

This symbol indicates that registration is required for a limited number of reserved seats. Unless otherwise noted, all other events are drop-in events. Space will be available on a first-come, first served basis.
DIY Bird Feeders  Children of All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 17th  6:00–7:00 PM

It’s National Bird-Feeding Month! Using a variety of bird-friendly goodies, mix together and shape a natural bird feeder that will provide a bountiful meal for our feathered friends and bird-watching opportunities for you.

Homeschool Libratory  Children of All Ages  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, February 18th  1:00–3:00 PM  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, February 26th  1:00–3:00 PM

Full STEAM ahead to the Homeschool Libratory! Join us for hands-on science, technology, engineering, art, and math activities.

Toddler Move & Groove!  Ages 0–4  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, February 20th  12:15–1:00 PM

Join us for an action-packed class focusing on motor skills, coordination, and active play with others. We’ll dance along to awesome music and get moving with hula hoops, ribbon dancers, and more.

Family Movie Night: Maleficent: Mistress of Evil  
(Rated PG) All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 20th  6:00–8:00 PM  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Thursday, February 27th  6:00–8:00 PM

This month, join us for Disney’s Maleficent: Mistress of Evil! Snacks and drinks will be provided at the Mt. Washington showing; free pizza will also be served at Ridgway Memorial.

Creative Play  Ages 3–5  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Friday, February 21st  11:00 AM–12:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Friday, February 28th  11:00 AM–12:00 PM

Enjoy fun social activities designed to help children engage with their peers, exert more independence, and use their imagination through cooperative learning, creating, and play.

Artsy Evenings: Stained Glass Art  Ages 5–11  
@HILLVIEW | Monday, February 24th  6:00–7:00 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 24th  6:00–7:00 PM

Join us for a creative evening of art appreciation and exploration! This month, make a beautiful stained glass work of art.

Black History Month Evening Storytime  
Children of All Ages & Their Families  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Monday, February 24th  6:00–7:00 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Tuesday, February 25th  6:00–7:00 PM

All aboard! Join us for a special evening storytime celebrating African American heritage. We’ll enjoy stories about some significant African American figures and read some fantastic picture books written by African American authors. Plus, create your very own Freedom Quilt squares!

To register or for more information, visit www.bcplib.org/events or call the Outreach & Programs Department at 543-7675 ext. 5.
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Events for Teens

Watercolor Basics: Part 1  Ages 12–18
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, February 4th  4:00–7:00 PM
Explore the basics (and beyond!) at our new teens-only painting series featuring expert video instruction with Creativebug. During this 3-part, progressive paint-along series, artist-instructor Yao Cheng will take aspiring artists from the beginning fundamentals to intermediate skills as you get hands-on experience with a little in-person assistance as needed.

Got Paint?: Library Rock Painting  Ages 12+
@MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, February 4th  4:00–6:00 PM
Paint a unique, colorful masterpiece on the first Tuesday of the month! In February, paint your own rock art with endearing messages or fun pictures to make someone smile and help spread the love.

Teen Lounge  Ages 12–18
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL, HILLVIEW & MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 6th & 13th  4:00–7:00 PM
At Teen Lounge, your experience is in YOUR hands. Drop in and choose whichever activity suits your mood. Play on our gaming laptops, explore virtual reality, create art projects, tinker with a variety of tech and engineering tools, get your game on with an assortment of board and card games, and share the experience with your friends. Plus, enjoy free refreshments!

Rooks and Books  All Ages & Skill Levels
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 10th  5:00–7:00 PM
Join coaches Brandon Edmonson and Dennis Minnis for a variety of activities, including personalized instruction, bughouse chess, speed chess, open chess, and giant chess.

Makerspace  Ages 12–18
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL, HILLVIEW & MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, February 11th  4:00–6:00 PM
Build, design, craft, or invent with our surprise project of the month, or raid our maker cart to follow your own muse. From 3D printers to oil pastels, choose from a variety of art supplies and tech tools to make your creative visions a reality!

Minecraft Meetup  Ages 8+
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL, HILLVIEW & MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, February 18th  4:00–6:00 PM
Join other Minecrafters to explore, build, battle, and survive in exciting virtual worlds using BCPL’s own multiplayer Minecraft server. Plus, we’ll have free snacks and Roblox access! A limited number of laptops and BCPL Minecraft accounts will be provided.

Fortnite  All Ages
@HILLVIEW | Thursday, February 20th  4:00–7:00 PM @RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Tuesday, February 25th  4:00–7:00 PM
Fortnite fanatics of all ages, join us for a fun night playing Fortnite and other gaming favorites. Try your luck at elimination Battle Royale to tier up your Battle Pass, or delve into the creative atmosphere of other online games like Minecraft and Roblox.

Pokémon Club  Ages 7–18
@MT. WASHINGTON | Thursday, February 27th  5:00–7:00 PM
Trainers and Pokémaniacs unite! Visit entertaining activity stations to learn how to play the card game, trade some of your best creatures, play fun Pokémon mini games, and create some awesome 3D Pocket Monsters of your very own. Plus, this month play Find That Pokémon!

SUNdAYS
2:00–4:00 PM
@Mt. Washington
Learn to dance
MARCH 1st–Waltz
APRIL 5th–Rumba
MAY 3rd–Salsa
Ages 16+
Registration required.

See Also
On Pages 4 & 5: A Different Way of Thinking, Family Movie Nights, Valentine Bingo
On Page 7: Bingo!, I Heart Origami, Holiday “JOY” Frame Trio, Saturday Afternoon Trivia Pursuit
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**Events for Adults**

**Chair Yoga** Ages 18+  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Monday, 9:30–10:30 AM  
Start your week well with “choga” fun and relax with certified instructor Stephanie Jackson. This low-impact yoga variation is performed with a chair for support, making it perfect for a beginner or someone with difficulty balancing.

**GED Prep (Math)** Ages 18+  
@HILLVIEW | Every Tuesday, 4:30–7:00 PM  
A SkillsU instructor will be available on a first-come, first-served basis; you may also call 502-213-7979 to book an appointment.

**Nutrition 101** Ages 18+  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Every Tuesday through February 25th, 6:00–7:00 PM  
Get the tools and information you need to build a healthier lifestyle for your family. We’re sorry, but the registration window for this 7-week series has closed.

**Wii Bowling & More** Ages 18+  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Every Thursday, 10:00–11:30 AM  
Join other adults to chat and get your game on; featuring Wii bowling along with a variety of tabletop and card games.

**Holiday “JOY” Frame Trio** Ages 12+  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Saturday, February 1st 1:00–3:00 PM  
Create a little comfort and joy as you make a festive frame trio! The holiday season may have officially passed, but we hope this makeup event for our postponed December session will help you carry the holiday spirit into the new year.

**Bingo!** All Ages  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, February 5th 5:30–6:30 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, February 12th 5:30–6:30 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Wednesday, February 19th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Enjoy a fun night of bingo! Prizes will include sweet treats, household items, and other goodies to help you pamper yourself.

**Yoga** Ages 18+  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Wednesday, February 5th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Wednesday, February 12th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL | Wednesday, February 19th 6:00–7:00 PM  
@HILLVIEW | Wednesday, February 26th 6:00–7:00 PM  
Clear your mind, reduce stress, and gain flexibility with certified yoga instructor Christy High.

**I Heart Origami!** Ages 10+  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Friday, February 7th 2:00–3:30 PM  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 10th 11:00 AM–12:30 PM  
Use the masterful art of origami to create a personalized heart for a special someone in your life. Fun for anyone feeling a little crafty on a weekday afternoon, from adults to homeschool families!

**Brown Bag Book Club** Ages 18+  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Tuesday, February 11th 12:00–1:30 PM  
@LEBANON JUNCTION | Thursday, February 13th 12:00–1:30 PM  
Drop in to Lebanon Junction and bring your lunch to discuss what you’ve read. This month at Mt. Washington, we’re discussing Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury.

**Saturday Afternoon Trivia Pursuit** All Ages  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Saturday, February 22nd 12:00–1:00 PM  
Join us on the 4th Saturday of the month for some crazy family fun in the pursuit of knowledge and trivia! Band together as a team or try your luck alone to show off in a trivia-question showdown. Snacks, drinks, and family-friendly competition will be provided.

**Fourth Monday Book Club** Ages 18+  
@MT. WASHINGTON | Monday, February 24th 6:30–7:45 PM  
Book lovers unite on the fourth Monday of the month! Join us to discuss our latest book selection chosen by the group; for details, contact Gayle at 543-7675 ext. 2551 or e-mail gayle@bcplib.org.

**Intro to SIGN LANGUAGE** Ages 18+  
Mondays in March 6:00–7:00 PM  
@RIDGWAY MEMORIAL  
Don’t forget... on pages 4 & 5: A Different Way of Thinking, Family Movie Nights, Got Paint?: Library Rock Painting, Valentine Bingo  
On page 6: Fortnite, Minecraft Meetup  
On-line computer classes are available at all locations by appointment! Stop by the reference desk, call 543-7675 ext. 4, or e-mail reference@bcplib.org.

**SAVE THE DATES**

**DON’T MISS...**
NEW & COMING SOON

Listed by publisher release dates; library availability dates may vary.

February 4th
Yes No Maybe So by Becky Albertalli & Aisha Saeed
The King of Crows by Libba Bray
The Third to Die by Allison Brennan
Pete the Cat: Five Little Bunnies by James & Kimberly Dean
Perfect Little Children by Sophie Hannah
The Resisters by Gish Jen
All the Stars and Teeth by Adalyn Grace
The Museum of Desire by Jonathan Kellerman
Race Against Time: A Reporter Reopens the Unsolved Murder Cases of the Civil Rights Era by Jerry Mitchell
Here in the Real World by Ben Okri
Crooked River by Douglas Preston & Lincoln Child
Ember Queen by Laura Sebastian

February 11th
Sisters by Choice by Susan Mallery
Weather by Jenny Offill
The Magnificent Monsters of Cedar Street by Lauren Oliver
The King at the Edge of the World by Arthur Phillips
Dead to Her by Sarah Pinborough
A Witch in Time by Constance Sayers
The Absolution by Yrsa Sigurdardottir
Salt River by Randy Wayne White

February 17th
Master of Disaster by James Patterson & Chris Tebbetts

February 25th
The Warsaw Protocol by Steve Berry
A Home for Goddesses and Dogs by Leslie Connor
The Big Lie by James Grippando
Apeirogon by Colum McCann
Oona Out of Order by Margarita Montimore
Yellow Bird: Oil, Murder, and a Woman’s Search for Justice in Indian Country by Sierra Crane Murdoch
The Ultimate Retirement Guide for 50+: Winning Strategies to Make Your Money Last a Lifetime by Suze Orman

From Our Shelves: What’s Hot Right Now

TOP ADULT FICTION
The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes
Twisted Twenty-Six by Janet Evanovich
Criss Cross by James Patterson
Blue Moon by Lee Child
A Minute to Midnight by David Baldacci

TOP ADULT NONFICTION
The Frontiersmen by Allen Eckert
Quick Keto Meals in 30 Minutes or Less by Martina Slajerova
Becoming by Michelle Obama
Finding Chika by Mitch Albom
Me by Elton John

TOP YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
Everless by Sara Holland
Game Changer by John Greenwald
The Giver by Lois Lowry
10 Blind Dates by Ashley Elston
A Heart So Fierce and Broken by Brigid Kemmerer

TOP JUNIOR BOOKS
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin
The Pigeon Has to Go to School by Mo Willems
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus by Mo Willems
Pete the Cat and the Cool Caterpillar by James Dean
Pete the Cat and the Lost Tooth by James Dean
Llama Llama Loves to Read by Anna Dewdney

TOP E-BOOKS
Twisted Twenty-Six by Janet Evanovich
Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
The Guardians by John Grisham
Virgin River by Robyn Carr
The Tattooist of Auschwitz by Heather Morris
The Woman in the Window by A. J. Finn

TOP AUDIOBOOKS (all formats)
Little Women by Louisa May Alcott
The Wives by Tarryn Fisher
Atomic Habits by James Clear
Girl, Wash Your Face by Rachel Hollis
The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele Richardson

TOP DVD & BLU-RAYS
Hobbs & Shaw
The Lion King (2019)
It: Chapter 2
Toy Story 4
Angel Has Fallen
The Angry Birds Movie 2
The Art of Racing in the Rain
The Kitchen
Dora and the Lost City of Gold
Spiderman: Far From Home
Aladdin (2019)
Hustlers